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Message from your Co-Presidents Russ McAnulty & Lee Baker 
 
Dear Members of the Mendocino Woodturner’s Guild 
 
If you missed the last meeting then you missed some major changes in the organization. 
 
1 The by-laws have been accepted and now The Mendocino Coast Woodturners Guild is 
recognized as an official Chapter of the National Organization of the American Association of 
Woodturners. 
 
2. The members present (16) also made the decision with a unanimous vote to purchase liability 
insurance for the chapter through AAW. ($425/year) 
 
3. To pay for the liability insurance it was also voted on and approved unanimously to charge 
yearly dues for each member of $20.00.  This amount will help to pay for the insurance and 
continue to build our video library.  Henry Hewitt has offered to become Membership 
chairman.  So, when you pay your dues you can give it to Henry.   Henry and Bill (secretary 
treasurer) will be responsible for all the money.  
 
4. Every member is encouraged to join the American Association of Woodturners.  You can join 
on-line by going to 
 https://aaw.site-ym.com/general/register_member_type.asp   
It is only a requirement that the officers be members and in good standing with AAW to maintain 
our Chapter membership.  
 
5. There may be some limitation of participation in all day turning events, if you are not a member 
of AAW, as it will hinge on liability insurance coverage for the turners and participants. 
 
Should you have any questions, contact Russ or Lee.!

Russ gave the educational moment on a turning
demonstration given by Guillio Marcolongo. Mr. Marcolongo
demonstrated the steps used to turn an emerging lidded box.
The resulting turning looks like the box is emerging from a
block of wood. Several pictures of the process are available
from the Nor-Cal Woodturners newsletter for April:
www.ncw.wildapricot.org/Resources/Documents/
Newsletters/2015%20Newsletters/0415.pdf
Russ also discussed the rather complex process using
various gages and partial turnings.

Emerging Lidded Box

The treasurer reported $965.72 in the Guild treasury.



Techniques for firming up soft wood were discussed by the group. Les has used Smith’s Penetrating Epoxy
which is also sold under the brand Restore It. A recent post on crfwalum list (College of the Redwoods alumni)
recommended West systems 207. Bill has used Minwax Wood Hardener successfully on soft spalted wood.

Show and Tell

Les' blackwood lidded box Les' minitures and platter

Wayne's dragonflies and goblets Russ' "dog" dish



Russ' green turned bowlRuss' lidded 'egg'

Examples of hollow turning

Russ provided the demo on hollow turning. Unfortunately, some pictures were unusable.

Light for inspecting insiside of turning

Drill to establish dept. Note the oval
handle

Kelton hollowing tools, available in straight,
medium and tight curves.



Gages for determining wall thickness.
Homemade on the left and commercial
on the right.

Results of catch while withdrawing the
hollowing tool.

The next meeting will be held in Les’ shop on Sunday May 17th. In honor of Mother’s day, the meeting was moved to
the third Sunday. Brian will be demonstrating turning a bowl from a standerd ¾” board.


